
 

 

 

13th Century Park and  
Chinggis Khaan Statue 

 
“13th Century” park has the environment of ger camps, farms, stat-
ues and traditional entertainment areas, all in real lifestyle of 13th 
century era. Within this country, the rule of the law is strong and 
there is no television, electricity and phones are allowed for the real 
experience as the purpose of the 13th Century theme park is built 
and established in real time micro kingdom of the 13th Century to 
make the real experiences for you during your stay by genuinely 
providing true environment of the way of living. This is a camp where 
you can visit the old time micro kingdom of Chinggis Khaan and his 
empire. By visiting the camp you will enjoy the craftsmen art work, 
Mongolian calligraphy, learn to write Mongolian traditional scripts, 
dine in the kings and queens palace, practice archery, horse training 
and catching horses with lasso pole, riding horses and camels or 
simply sit back and enjoy the beautiful countryside landscapes and 
the clear blue sky.  
 
 

Location 
“13th century" park is located 96km far from the Ulaanbaatar in 
Erdene soum, Tuv province and which covers an area of 88 
hectares surrounding Yol mountain.  
The Chinggis Khaan Equestrian Statue is located on bank of 
the Tuul River at Tsonjin Boldog, 54 km east of the Mongolian 
capital Ulaanbaatar. 
 
  
Activities 

Craftsmen park: The blacksmiths and craftsmen’s works of 
XIII century Mongolian is very popular in the world. In the 
craftsmen camp you will enjoy observing the craftsmen art-
work such as horse hold utensils, women’s ornaments, jewel-
ry, arms and tools etc. Throughout the park, watch closely to 
the details of the interiors and exteriors as they are all hand-
made. Their works such as woolen felt decorations, handmade 
Mongolian carpets and ornaments will amaze you.  
 
Educational Park: By visiting this park you will have an op-
portunity to learn the unique culture of the literacy, traditional 
way of educating their successors and the young. You will be 
offered the chance of practicing the Mongolian calligraphy and 
many kinds of Mongolians scripts.  
 
Herders Park: The everyday life of herders, pastoral culture, 
the way of breeding in the life-stock, the methods of producing 
dairy products, horse training and catching horses with lasso 
pole, processing the leather straps, riding horses, yaks and 
camels are available with your choice to experience the life of 
XIII century in Mongolia.  

Daily Excursion 
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Shaman Park: Following the customs of 
each clan, the Shamans from different 
clans all over Mongolia gather around the 
bon fire under the blue sky to perform a 
ritual to worship the mother nature and 
Gods, aiming for one common deed. There 
are several kinds of Shaman’s ritual of wor-
shiping, such as worshiping for 33 heav-
ens, cairn, and the bon fire ritual can be 
organized on reservation as it is a exten-
sive but magical event. Moreover, you can 
also visit the different clans of shaman’s 
gers and have your fortune told if you wish. 
 

Chinggis Khaan Statue: 

In 2008, a gigantic statue of Genghis 
Khan riding on horseback was erected on 
the bank of the Tuul River at Tsonjin 
Boldog, 54 km east of the Mongolian cap-
ital Ulaanbaatar, where according to leg-
end, he found a golden whip. The statue 
is 40 meters tall and wrapped in 250 tons 
of gleaming stainless steel. It stands on 
top of the Chinggis Khaan Statue Com-
plex, a visitor center that itself is 10 me-
ters tall, with 36 columns representing the 
36 khans from Genghis to Ligden Khan. 
The statue is symbolically pointed east 
towards his birthplace. 

Inside the two-story base of the statue, visi-
tors can see a replica of Chinggis Khaan’s 
legendary golden whip, sample traditional 
cuisine of horse meat and potatoes. Visitors 
can ascend to the exhibition hall using an 
elevator at the back of the horse and then 
walk to the horse’s head passing through 
its chest and the back of its neck from 
where they can have an excellent panoram-
ic view over the park area and the scenery 
beyond. 

The Chinggis Khaan Statue is currently the 
biggest equestrian statue in the world. 

Practicalities  

Transfers: Operates daily as shared 
transfer on fixed times. Departs 09:00 from 
UB and returns around 17:00.   

Includes: Lunch outside Ulaanbaatar. 
Transfer to and back. Local English speak-
ing guide. Entrance fees to museum and 
park. 

Excludes: Drinks. Arrival and departure 
transfers and hotel nights in Ulaanbaatar.   
 
Children: 0-2 years free. 3-12 years 50%.  
 

Transfer schedule: Daily year around. 
 

 from UB: 09:00 

 Back to UB: 17:00 

Reservations: 
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PRICE 2023 ex Ulaanbaatar:  
 
1person:     USD 330 per person 
2people:     USD 210 per person 
3people:     USD 180 per person 
4-7people:  USD 160 per person 
8+people:   USD 140 per person 


